Unit 8

Unit 8 Extra practice

1 Vocabulary face and appearance
   a Find four words for parts of the face.
   [EYEREDCHEEKBRILIPSENYNOSFORCHINNY]
   b Find four words to describe appearance.
   [ANCURLYSUNBEAUTIFULLERSTRAIGHTLIBFAIRFULSHORTEX]

2 Vocabulary clothes
   Match the two halves to make clothes words. Then write the words.
   1 be _____________ belt
   2 dre _____________
   3 sk _____________
   4 jum _____________
   5 sho _____________
   6 trou _____________
   a irt
   b es
   c h
   d sers
   e per
   f ss

3 Vocabulary parts of the body
   Circle the correct option.
   1 I broke my _____________ ankle/ chest last week and now I can’t walk.
   2 You bend your _____________ knees / chest when you sit down.
   3 In your country do you shake _____________ feet / hands or kiss someone on the cheek?
   4 Do you sleep on your _____________ back / neck or your side?
   5 Your _____________ foot / shoulder is at the top of your arm.

4 Grammar have got / has got
   Complete the text with these words.
   ‘s got ‘s got ‘ve got hasn’t got haven’t got
   Giulia is a dancer at a festival. She’s tall and she _____________ has got long dark hair and blue eyes. She _____________ special colourful clothes for the festival. She _____________ make-up on her face because she’s wearing a mask. It’s white. Her brothers are at the festival too. They’re tall too, but they _____________ long hair. They _____________ short, curly hair. They’re playing trumpets.
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5 Grammar *have got / has got*

Complete the questions and short answers about Giulia in Exercise 4.

1. __________ she ______ blue eyes? Yes, she __________.
2. __________ her brothers __________ long hair? No, they __________.

6 Grammar *present continuous*

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the present continuous.

1. I __________ (read) an interesting book about tattoos.
2. He __________ (not work) at his computer today.
3. We __________ (travel) in Asia this month.
4. __________ they __________ (work) on a project together?
5. You __________ (not wait) for me, are you?
6. She __________ (stay) in a hotel in Tokyo.

7 Grammar *present simple and present continuous*

Circle the correct option.

1. They __________/are going on work trips every two or three weeks.
2. Where does he travel / is he travelling now?
3. I like / am liking photographs of unusual festivals.
4. We usually stay / are usually staying at the same hotel in London.
5. What are you doing / do you do at the moment?
6. She isn’t walking / doesn’t walk to work this week.